Attendance: Chelsea Alarcon, Renee Degner, Susan Finney, Lindsay Vanzant, David Dornfeld, Alyssa Mantooth, Cheryl Wright, Candi Ruble, Christiana Alstatt, Linda Jo Hauersperger, Kelli Adams, Mr. Smith, Mrs. Bodart, Laura Eftimovski

Meeting Topics

Budget
Increase $150 for Art, P.E., etc.

$2 per child for teacher’s expenses. (This is generally, used to cover buses and gas.)
The extra two dollars is approved for this year only (at the moment, looking into making this a permanent change.)

$3 dollars per student will be used to cover the same thing for the whole grade.

Treasurer
David will be leaving us in January. We need to fill this position. Please advise anyone who may be interested in this position.

PTO will need to purchase their own version of Quickbooks, as David has been using his.

5th Grade
October 16th is the Bradford Woods overnight camp trip

Recycling
Program at Parkside Court

Bonus Program
Box Tops App- has earned 24.70 this year to date.

Book Fair
Planning is taking place, Book Fair is scheduled for Nov. 1st

Court Yard
Considering the possibility of a “checkout pass” that allows students to have access to the court yard.

Parkside Gear
Has been ordered- not many angel shirt orders this year. Shirts and other clothing should be delivered before fall break.
Fall Social. Book Fair, and Trunk-or-treat will all be taking place at the same time this year (Nov. 1st)

We are hoping that by having everything on the same day that it will take away from the long lines we had last year.

We are looking for volunteers for all of these events. We are also looking for community sponsorship as well.

Staff Appreciation

Trail Mix Snacks has been decided on and purchased for staff birthdays. Kristina will be giving those out throughout the year.

Walk-a-thon Oct 4th

Prizes are decided

$5- gets a clip

$40- gets a t-shirt

$90- Pouch and lunch

$150- Party and light up wireless speaker

Class that raises the most money will get a Popsicle party

Mystery Prize- pizza, drink and 45 min pass at Chuck E Cheese

Top Prize is a Pass Package to various places.

Major Saver Discount Cards

Will be on sale after fall break- dates have not been confirmed.

Safe Routes

Walking Buses

Form on BCSC website about walking buses. Looking to introduce the idea of walking buses in the next newsletter.

Our next meeting is Wednesday, October 16 at 1:30pm.